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Brent & Sandra are Chapter Educators at Chapter E

Hello everyone, I hope this March Newsletter finds us all in
good health and spirits. It’s a little hard writing an article before our Wingless Weekend that you will read just after Wingless! If I know Ken Kintner, we will have pictures online and
maybe in our next newsletter. If you came and had a good
time, write us a note and let us know. If you didn’t, write us a
note and let us know! We have about 165 registered to come
and Kim and I are anxious to see our many friends.
So what‘s on your radar for this season? It looks like we
have a pretty full ride schedule on our District Calendar with
all the chapter parties, charity rides, weekend campouts, and
of course the District Rallies, Reno Rendezvous, and Wing Ding in Billings, Montana.
When you need something to do, look no farther, our family of chapters will welcome
you with open arms (or as we say and do, a Hug)!
Kim has quite a Honey Do list for me as we get ready for Wingless so I’m going to
have to cut this a little short. Just one more thing, who do you suppose didn’t find their
Membership number in last month’s newsletter? He is a member of Chapter A, and his
first name starts with “George” and his last name starts with “Terryn”. It’s easy to
make $ 25.00. Just find your number and call me or email me before the 15th of the
month and say hey, I won!
Bob Scott
Michigan District Director
(517) 429-9144
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Wingless Weekend 2016 was the end of our year as MI District Couple of The Year. At this
time we would like to thank everyone that has supported us. The MI District Staff was great;
they help us anytime we needed help. We also like to thank Region D staff; anytime we had a
question or a problem they were there to help us. We also would like to thank our Chapter
(“W”) they were there to support us. You guys were great.
Your new 2016 Mi. Couple of the year is Brent and Sandra Blackburn from Chapter “E”. We
would like to take this time to congratulate them and let them know that at anytime they have
any questions feel free to call Carol and Gary Williams (MI Couple of the Year Coordinator) or
any of MI State Staff, they are there to help you at anytime, also Region D MEC Gary and Carol
Meyerholtz.
Marcia and I would like to encourage any MI Chapter Couple of the Year to participate in the
MI District Couple of the Year selection process you will have a great time, the little work you
do does not compare to all the fun and friends you gained.
We got some bad news for you, Bob and Nancy Natter has stepped down as ADDs for the
South East Section. They will be greatly missed. Marcia and I have taken their ADD position
and we will appreciate all your help and patients as we take on this new responsibility. If there
is anything we can do to help you or your Chapter please contact us. And again we will like to
thank Bob and Nancy for the help and especially all the fun we had at all the District Team
functions.
Anyone who did not attend windless weekend really missed a good time. Look at the pictures Ken Kintner put in the newsletter you will see the fun you missed.
If you need any flyers for Rainbow Connection, contact us and we will get them to you. This
will help you on your tickets sales.
We would like to encourage you to go to any chapter events with in our Region. This will
really help your chapter because they will be more likely to attend your event if go to theirs.
Thank you, Bob and Marcia Kinsey
Michigan ADD’s South East section
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A very special event happened this last weekend of February in Bay City. You may
be thinking that, yes, it was Wingless Weekend. I agree, but it was more than that. It
is the event that begins a year of fun and adventure for one special couple.
I would like to congratulate our new Michigan District Couple of the Year for 2016, from Michigan Chapter E, Brent and Sandra Blackburn!
Brent and Sandra are very deserving of this
honor. Although they have only been with Gold Wing
Road Riders Association since 2013, they have been
involved in several areas of service in their Chapter,
and show their enthusiasm in all they do. They are
also involved in many areas outside of GWRRA such as
their Church, Scouting, and the Rotary.
I sometimes give gifts to people that may seem a
little different, shall we say. To Brent and Sandra,
their gift bag contained several different items.
Because I could not be there to present them their gift bag, I thought I would explain
the items. They received a Mardi Gras Necklace to remind them of the theme for their
special year. A variety of Candy because they are sweet and should enjoy the variety
of adventures they will have this year. Bubbles because in GWRRA you have fun! A
small notebook with pens to record all their adventures this year (which helps when updating their resume for Region!).
I truly believe that they will be awesome Ambassadors of GWRRA of Michigan...and
then...the Region!? Again, my congratulations to our newest Michigan District Couple
of the Year!! Have Fun!!
Be Blessed,
Carol Williams
MI Couple of the Year Coordinator
Chapter MI-J Director
517.262.6314
gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com
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DISTRICT RIDER EDUCATOR
Don’t forget folks May is Motorist Awareness Month. Tell all of your family,
that the motorcycles are coming out soon. Talk to your family and friends to make a
game of looking for the motorcycles. It is a good way to get the younger kids to start
looking for the Motorcycles, so that as they get older and ready to drive in the future,
they will be already trained and looking for Motorcycles.
All you riders that are close to running out of your Riding Course or if you have run out of your
Riding Course this is the time to sign up for the Rider Courses. The Rider Course schedules for the
ARC/TRC’s are Ionia April 30th, Pontiac June 4th, Grayling June18th, Stockbridge July 16th, Stockbridge July 17th SRC ONLY, and Slt. Ste. Marie July 23 ARC. The sign up form is on the District Website
and just fill it out and mail it to us.
Don’t forget to schedule some Rider Ed Seminars early this spring or summer. There are a number of Seminar Presenters in Michigan that are willing to come to your gathering or event and present
them to you. Most of the seminar presenters can present Leadership Seminars. They can present both
types of seminars for your Chapter and all you need to do is have some dates available and we can get
someone there for you.
Don’t forget to schedule a First Aid/CPR class too. The newest Medic First Aid Presentations are
now out and we are ready to present to you the latest information to you. Fill out a First Aid/CPR request form and send it to us so we can get your Chapter a class scheduled.
Ride Safe & Ride Aware
Rick & Michelle Andreen
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We had a great time at Wingless Weekend - I think the most
FUN in a long time! Checkout the Sing Along Video on YouTube!
Glad to see so many dressed for the theme! Hope we can keep the
FUN going this summer with “Gun Smoke” and next Wingless with
our Pajamas! The floats were great as you can see in the pictures.
We congratulate Chapter G for gaining the title of Michigan Chapter
of the Year 2015. And Brent & Sandra Blackburn who are the
Michigan District Couple of the Year 2016! COY Announcement
Video. We also had a good participation at the training seminars at
Wingless. Thanks to all the presenters who presented seminars
from all 3 programs. Don’t miss the pictures on the following pages.
Now it’s time to think about getting some training scheduled at
your chapter. We have 4+ projectors and certified trainers in
Michigan who need to do two presentations every two years to renew their certifications. If they only get training opportunities at
Wingless and Rally it is hard for each trainer to get two in two
years. So consider helping them out and helping your members out
by hosting a training at your chapter gathering. Contact district
Educator Rick Andreen for Rider Ed or contact us for Membership
Enhancement or Leadership training. Refer to the list on the next
page to see what is currently available. Soon there will be changes
to the list of training opportunities and these will be revised or replaced with new materials. The new material will be more interactive and engaging for the members.
Hope to see YOU soon,
Ken & Patti Kintner, MI District Trainers
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Leadership Skills
Chapter Finances
Delegation
Interviewing Techniques
Leadership
You’re An Officer – Now What?
Staffing & Appointment
Write Stuff
Intermediate Leadership Skills
Building High Performance Teams
Releasing Volunteer Leaders
Chapter Communications
Financial Reporting
Problem Solving
Win Win Progress Reviews
Motivating Volunteers
FUNd Raising
Advanced Skills
Coaching & Mentoring
Conflict Management
High Impact Leadership
Know Your True Colors
The Nature of Leadership
Leadership Survival Skills
People Based Leadership Skills
Studies In Applied Leadership
Chapter Life
Chapter Structure & Organization
What Is A CD?
What Is The Rider Ed Program
Flyers For Fun & Profit
Planning A Chapter Event
How To Show Or Judge A Bike

Remembering Names
Managing Change
Public Speaking 101
Self Esteem – Key To Success
Listening & Communicating
Smart Moves
Stress Management
Time Management
Target Training
Chapter Directors Part 1
Chapter Directors Part 2
Chapter Educator
Chapter MEC
Chapter Treasurer

Structure of GWRRA
Member Benefits Overview
How to Have Fun at a GWRRA Event
How Can I Participate in GWRRA
Helpful Information for New Members
History of GWRRA
Couple of the Year Complete
Couple of the Year - Shop Talk
Overseas Couple of the Year
Chapter of the Year - Shop Talk
Chapter of the Year Complete
R&R Tools, the Area Report List (ARL)
Recruiting and Retention
Newsletters
Fun Activities Guide
Tents and Camping
Camping 101
RV Special Interest Group
Ham Radio Special Interest Group

Note: Things are changing at GWRRA University so this list will evolve over the coming
year. Some will go away and new training will be added so “Stay Tuned”!
To arrange training at your chapter gathering please contact District Trainer, Ken Kintner
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March is all about new beginnings, spring begins and the sun shines more and
temperatures begin to warm, the grass turns green, and new flowers appear. Along
with that many of us will be celebrating Passover and Easter both are about new beginnings.
So let’s take a lesson from nature and make this a year of new beginnings in our
riding careers. We can learn new skills through a rider’s education course or a CPR/
First aid class. We can use each riding session to practice and become more proficient in our riding abilities.
In addition to learning new things let’s go to new places, meet new people and experience new things. Maybe you could go to a chapter event that you have never
been to before. Take part in the district or region rally. Attend Wing Ding or the
Reno Rendezvous, both rallies are out West this year. You could have a nice ride
through the mountains with a side trip to Yellowstone or Glacier National Parks. Visit
the geographical center of North America, just a hint its in North Dakota.
If your plans do not involve a long trip outside of Michigan this year there are still
many places that can be visited that will most likely be new as well. Start looking at
the map, pick a place you have never been to and let the adventure begin.
Hope to see you soon,
Cheryl and Randy Wiggins
Membership Enhancement

2016 Region D
Couples of the Year!
Brent & Sandra Blackburn
Michigan
Gary & Karen Ballou
Ohio
Ray & Melinda Faber
Indiana

Michigan
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Ohio

Indiana
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From Way (way) down South...
Just got in from using the snow blower for the first time this year. I thought
maybe I could get away with not firing it up, especially after the 60 degree weather
we had this weekend. I was even able to barbeque on Sunday. I know there is not a
lot in this month’s newsletter, so I figured I needed to throw something together. Ken
works so hard at getting the newsletter out, the least I (and you!) can do is send him
an article. The article can be about an upcoming event, how you are doing in Florida
or someplace warm. How about writing something about a ride you or you & your
chapter did last year? Don’t forget to send some pictures if you have them.
By the time this newsletter comes out, Wingless Weekend will be history. And everyone will be thinking about riding again. Don’t forget to do those needed repairs before it gets too late. If you have an 1800 Goldwing, why not schedule the brake recall
now? Or at least call your local dealer and see when they can fit you in. You know
darn well everyone is going to wait till right before riding season and then they are
too busy to handle it. Well enough rambling for this month, Nancy and I are heading
out for W2’s dinner run to The Bone Yard Barbeque. I’m thinking …ribs!
Remember, a curve is not the end of the road, unless you fail to turn!
Bob & Nancy Natter
Southeast Section
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Hi Guys;
We hope you enjoyed Wingless Weekend!
Not sure about y’all but this weather is driving us crazy. Sure we could have rode a day
or two but who wants to ride in a bunch of salt dust not us. Oh well its Michigan and winter will soon be behind us.
We would like to try some new things this season, One being section rides we could all
meet up in a central location and head out for just wherever. Maybe grab a bit to eat or
set it up with another Section and all meet up and just visit awhile. Of course we’ll stop
somewhere for Ice Cream. There are so many great places to ride everywhere in the state
that we’re sure we could come up with some great rides to get as all to places we don’t
usually ride. So put on your thinking helmets and let’s have some more fun. Feel free to
contact us with your thoughts and suggestions.
Till next time if you’re riding, Please Ride Safe!
Rob & Pam Robinson
East Central Section ADD’s / Vendor Coordinators
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Chapter Q2 - First Place Float

Chapter J
Chapter W - 2nd Place
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Region D C.O.Y. 2015-2016
Chuck & Melanie Geggie

2nd Place Ladies
Charlene McDougle
S-2
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1st Place Ladies
Jennifer Heida Q-2

1st Place Men
Edmund McDougle S-2

2nd Place Men
Bob Morgan W-2
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The Baton was hand made by Fred & Debi Delong from Chapter H.
They were the 1990 Michigan Couple of the Year. They wanted to start the tradition of the
“Passing of the Baton” from the current Couple of the Year to the succeeding Couple of the
Year.
This Tradition has been carried on since it’s inception back in 1990 and the “Baton” has
been passed on by many outstanding couples over the years. We have no doubt that you will
honor this tradition that has continued since 1990.
When your Reign as the Michigan District Couple of the Year comes to an end, it will be
your privilege to pass it on.
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This page is to recognize and THANK our newest officers in Michigan.
Please submit photos of your new chapter officers!

D2 Treasurer—Jackie Magee

D2 CDs - Rick & Sherry Birchmeier

Larry & Wanda Kephart were presented certificate and patches upon being promoted to Senior
Chapter Directors by Michigan Assistant District Directors Rob & Pam Robinson at the F-2 Gathering on December 7, 2015. Congratulations Larry & Wanda!
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Bob Natter passed along his sleeveless ADD shirt to Bob Kinsey.

Bob & Marcia Kinsey were installed as ADDs
for the Southeast Section.

Harry & Marcia Emmert were named
Honorary Senior Educators.
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Bob Ungrey was installed as
Chapter G Educator.

Dennis & Felicia Schulte and Brent & Sandra Blackburn
are new Goldwing University Trainers for Rider Education.
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DATE

EVENT

CHAPTER

PLACE

MARCH
March 12
March 26

Blarney Bash
Anniversary Party

Chapter J2
Chapter G

Clare, MI
Grand Rapids, MI

APRIL
April 2
April 9
April 23
April 21-24
April 30

OH - Spring Officers Meeting
Mystery Dinner
Anniversary Party
Mall Show
ARC / TRC

Ohio District
Chapter R
Chapter C
Chapter J
MI Rider Education

Obertz, OH
Charlotte, MI
Monroe, MI
Jackson, MI
Ionia, MI

MAY
May 12-15
May 19-21
May 21-24
May 27-30

Rider Course Instructor Training
Spring Wing Warm-up
Indiana District
Trike Rider Course Instructor Training
Memorial Weekend Campout
Chapter V

Columbus, IN
Rockville, IN
Columbus, IN
Beaverton, MI

JUNE
June 4
June 4
June 11
June 12
June 16-18
June 18
June 24-26

ARC / TRC
Chapter Campout
Fun Run
Picnic In The Park
Buckeye Rally
ARC / TRC
Chapter Campout

MI Rider Education
Chapter Z
Chapter E
Chapter L
Ohio District
MI Rider Education
Chapter J2

Pontiac, MI
Indian River, MI
Waterford, MI
Lansing, MI
Canfield, OH
Grayling, MI
Clare, MI

Reno Rendezvous
ARC / TRC
SRC Sidecar Only
Chapter Campout
Pizza In The Park
ARC / TRC
Region D Rally

GWRRA
MI Rider Education
MI Rider Education
Chapter Y
Chapter N
MI Rider Education
Region D

Reno, NV
Stockbridge, MI
Stockbridge, MI
Houghton Lake, MI
Muskegon, MI
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Coldwater, MI

AUGUST
August 4-6
August 12-13
August 13
August 18-20
August 31 –Sept 1-3

Michigan Rally (Gun Smoke)
Soo Locks Campout
Picnic Group Video 2015
East Central Section Campout
Wing Ding 38

Michigan District
Chapter Q
Chapter S2
Chapter V2 Host
GWRRA

Evart, MI
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Bellville, MI
TBA
Billings, MT

SEPTEMBER
September 9-10
September 11
September 11
September 24

Chapter Campout
Anniversary Party
32nd Annual Toy Run
Anniversary Party

Ontario H
Chapter K2
Chapter W
Chapter F2

Sault Ste. Marie, CA
Reed City, MI
Adrian, MI
Davison, MI

JULY
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

7-9
16
17
15-17
23
23
28-30
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